15 people have died in immigration detention
3 just in the last 5 months. 2 in one week in Mar 2016
They were jailed without charges or trial, indefinitely.
50 Black and Brown detainees have been on hunger
strike since July 11, 2016.
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This is Francisco Javier Romero Astorga
He died on March 13, 2016 in a maximum security prison.
No one knows why he died yet.
His brother says:
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“

We need to know how many days was Francisco in detention?
Was he in the cell alone or was he with someone else? Was he
exhibiting signs of ill health, or psychological stress in advance?
Did he call for medical care? Who was responsible for checking in
on him? When was the last time he was seen alive? What did the
doctors do when they found him?
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This is Abdul Rahman Ibrahim
He died on June 11, 2015.
All we know is that he died after
'being restrained by guards'
No investigation has taken place
in to his death.
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This is Alpha Anawa.
He was born in an
immigration prison in
Canada and spent three
of his birthdays there.
Hundreds of children are
jailed like him without
charges or trial.
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Sign the petition!
Get the facts!
Contact your MP!
Let's end this injustice
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